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Abstract: 
Background: Parkinson’s disease (PD) presents with numerous functional disabilities which require specific expertise for effec-
tive management. 
Objective: To describe the level of  PD-specific expertise among physiotherapists (PTs) in Ghana and establish the association 
between the level of  expertise, practice duration and number of  persons with PD treated annually. 
Methods: A cross-sectional survey was conducted among PTs. A 25-item questionnaire was validated, piloted and distributed 
to PTs during an annual general meeting. Microsoft Excel 2016 and the Kruskal-Wallis test were used to perform descriptive 
statistical analysis and test for association respectively. 
Results: There was a 70% (n=42/60) response rate. Overall, 50%-90% of  the participating PTs had limited knowledge about 
the cardinal motor signs, non-motor symptoms, motor complications of  PD and setting of  treatment goals. There was no sig-
nificant association between participants’ level of  PD-Specific expertise and practice duration and number of  persons with PD 
treated annually. 
Conclusion: The PTs exhibited inadequate knowledge about PD and its management. This limitation was not influenced by 
PTs practice duration or number of  persons with PD treated annually. The immediate need for PD-specific training for PTs in 
Ghana is crucial to enhance PTs’ expertise in the management of  persons with PD.
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Introduction
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is the second most common 
neurological condition after Alzheimer’s disease with an 
estimated worldwide prevalence rate of  1% of  the pop-
ulation aged 60 years and above and increasing to 4% 
at 80 years1. In Ghana, PD is reported among the three 
most common non-communicable diseases significantly 
contributing to the burden of  neurological conditions2, 
and the commonest hypokinetic condition reported at 

the neurology clinic of  the biggest teaching hospital in 
Ghana3. The prevalence of  PD is estimated at a range of  
65.6 to 12,500 per 100,000 and an annual incidence range 
of  5 to 346 per 100,000 people in Europe4. However, PD 
prevalence in sub-Saharan Africa is relatively lower, es-
timated at 7 to 20 per 100,000 people, compared to the 
western countries5. This could be as a result of  underdi-
agnosis6.

PD is a complex neurological condition with a wide ar-
ray of  motor and non-motor symptoms which worsen 
with the disease progression7. The motor symptoms in-
clude bradykinesia, tremors and rigidity, which become 
apparent after a profound loss of  dopaminergic cells 
in the substantia nigra pars compacta7. The non-motor 
symptoms which include autonomic system dysfunction, 
cognitive impairments, and behavioural disorders, usual-
ly precede the motor symptoms and persist with disease 
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progression in most patients and could act as prodromal 
or pre-clinical markers for PD7,8.
With the prolong use of  Levodopa medication, most 
persons with PD (PwPD) experience fluctuating motor 
complications which include akinesia, dyskinesia, freez-
ing of  gait and dystonia9,10. These complications persist 
once they appear and can be very challenging in manag-
ing, even with the available medical and surgical interven-
tions10. The complications also have severe implications 
for patients’ social functioning and quality of  life11,12 care-
giver burden13,14, and economic burden15.

Over the years, studies conducted have established some 
benefits of  physiotherapy in improving mobility, muscle 
strength, balance, gait, physical conditioning and brain 
function through neuroplasticity16. Nevertheless, effec-
tive rehabilitation requires specialised skills as the 2017 
NICE guideline recommend early referral and manage-
ment of  PwPD by physiotherapists with PD-specific ex-
pertise17. These skills appear to be lacking among physio-
therapists (PTs) as some studies have concluded that PTs 
in the Netherlands lacked PD-specific knowledge in the 
management strategies of  PD resulting in dissatisfaction 
among patients18,19. Also, the PTs perceive insufficient 
PD-specific expertise as one of  the challenges to effec-
tive management of  the disease.

In a special report on Africa, Cilia and colleagues re-
counted a general inadequacy of  PD-specific expertise 
in the diagnosis and management of  the disease among 
healthcare professionals20. This results in poor quality 
of  life and increased mortality rate as demonstrated in 
a longitudinal study conducted in Nigeria by Okubade-
jo and colleagues where PwPD recorded 25% mortality 
rate compared to 7% in an age- and sex-matched con-
trol group21. An approach to dealing with this challenge 
may include identifying the deficits and challenges of  
health professionals involved with PD care18,19, to asses 
information on the content of  continuous professional 
development training in PD. Therefore, this study aimed 
objectives were; (a) to describe the level of  PD-specific 
expertise (clinical characteristics of  PD and clinical ex-
pertise in PD management) among PTs in Ghana; (b) to 
establish the relationship between PD-specific expertise 
(non-motor symptoms, motor complications and setting 
treatment goals) and;  , (bi) PTs’ practice duration and 
(bii) number of  PwPD treated annually.

Materials and methods
Study design 
A cross-sectional survey study design was used in the 
form of  a paper-based survey among PTs in Ghana. The 
study was approved by the research ethics committee of  
Brunel University London (6318-LR-May/2017-7163-1) 
and further administrative permission obtained from the 
Ghana Physiotherapy Association (GPA). Informed con-
sent was obtained from the participants. 

Study Population and sampling
The study participants were drawn from the GPA by 
convenient sampling as all the PTs who were present at 
the association’s annual general meeting and met the in-
clusion criteria were included in the study. GPA is the 
professional body for PTs, PT Technicians and PT As-
sistants in Ghana. It was founded in 1975 and has been a 
member of  the World Physiotherapy (WPT) since 1999 
and. GPAis its part of  the WPT-Africa Region. The GPA 
currently has a membership of  217 PTs. The professional 
entry level of  PTs in Ghana is Bachelor’s degree but some 
PTs have Masters Degrees in physiotherapy and related 
fields. All PTs who are members of  the GPA and licensed 
by the Allied Health Professions Council to practice in 
Ghana were eligible to participate in the study. Pilot par-
ticipants and intern PTs were excluded.

Sample size
The sample size was calculated using the Yamane’s for-
mular (n= N/(1+Ne2), where; N=population, e=0.05, at 
95% confidence interval). A population size of  217 PTs 
members of  GPA
Therefore, the minimum required sample size was 141 
PTs. However, the response rate for the survey, was based 
on the number of  PTs who were present at the GPA an-
nual general meeting.

Questionnaire development and validation
The questionnaire (Supplementary material 1) was devel-
oped by the researcher through extensive literature review 
of  available national and international clinical guidelines 
on PD and in consultation with experts in the field.
The questionnaire was designed in four sections with a 
total of  25 questions; 1) demographic information of  
the PTs; 2) PTs’ knowledge about the clinical character-
istics of  PD; 3) PTs’ practice and skills; and 4) PTs’ ex-
periences and training needs in PD management. A free 
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text box was included for any additional comments. The 
questionnaire was made up of  closed-ended questions in 
the form of  multiple choice and dichotomous Yes or No 
questions, and open-ended questions with a case vignette. 
The questionnaire was first validated by three experts 
for content validity. The experts rated each question on 
a 4-point Likert scale 1-4 (1=not relevant; 2=somewhat 
relevant; 3=quite relevant and 4=highly relevant) (22). 
The responses were dichotomised into relevant (2) for 
ratings of  3 or 4 and non-relevant (1) for ratings of  1 
or 2. The overall content validity index of  the scale was 
recorded as 0.99 with an item level content validity in-
dex (I-CVI) range from 0.67-1.00. (Supplementary ma-
terial 2). Secondly, the questionnaire was piloted among 
thirteen PTs of  which ten (five males and five females) 
PTs with an average age of  36.6 (±7.9) years and average 
practice duration of  10.6 (±6.3) years responded (Supple-
mentary material 3). Pilot participants were purposefully 
selected across different practice settings, age groups and 
practice duration to ensure a representation of  the tar-
get population. The respondents made suggestions for 
rewording of  two questions for clarity and inclusion of  
additional comment box. These pilot participants were 
excluded in the main study.

Data collection process
During the 2017 annual general meeting of  the Ghana 
Physiotherapy Association in June, a questionnaire, in-
formation leaflet and two consent forms, together with 
an A4-size envelope, were distributed to physiotherapists 
who were present at the meeting and met the inclusion 
criteria, at the point of  registration. Questionnaires were 
to be completed and returned on the same day (latest by 
the close of  the meeting) and took about 20 minutes to 
complete. PTs were encouraged not to discuss or consult 
any sources while completing the questionnaire. PTs were 
expected to return a completed questionnaire and one of  
the signed consent forms to the researcher in a sealed 
envelope to ensure data protection and anonymity. Prior 
to the general meeting, information about the survey was 
posted on the professional WhatsApp platform to create 
awareness and prepare therapists mind since, the survey 
was to be completed same day.

Data analysis
Descriptive statistical analysis was performed using Mic-
rosoft Excel 2016 and data presented in frequency (per-
centage), mean (standard deviation) and range. Data anal-
ysis for each question was based on the total number of  
respondents due to varying rate of  completion. For the 
open-ended questions, qualitative content analysis facil-
itated by Microsoft Excel spread sheet and descriptive 
statistical analysis was performed. A participant (PT) was 
considered to have adequate knowledge in non-motor 
symptoms, motor complications of  PD and setting of  
treatment goals if  he/she provided 60% of  the maxi-
mum range of  responses and inadequate knowledge if  
less than 60%. This calculation was based on Abbott et 
al’s (23) study where 60% score was the cut-off  for ade-
quate knowledge in the study variables. For instance, for a 
response range of  (1-5), adequate knowledge is described 
as having provided three or more responses (ie. 60% of  5 
or more) but will have insufficient knowledge if  less than 
three responses were provided.

The Shapiro-Wilk’s test showed that the variables were 
not normally distributed. Also, the Levene’ (F(3)=3.25, 
p=0.032) and Bartlett’s (Chi square, X²(3)=7.56, p=0.023) 
tests showed that the assumption of  homogeneity of  vari-
ances was not met. Therefore, the Kruskal Wallis test was 
used to determine the association between PTs’ Knowl-
edge on non-motor symptoms, motor complications and 
treatment goals and , their practice duration and number 
of  PwPD treated annually. Level of  significance was set 
as p≤0.05.

Results
Response and Physiotherapists’ Characteristics
A total of  60 PTs who attended the 2017 GPA annual 
general meeting and met the inclusion criteria were given 
questionnaires. However, 42 PTs returned the question-
naires resulting in 70% response rate (see figure 1). There 
were 25 males (59.5%) and 17 females (40.5%). The 
majority of  the participating PTs had Bachelor’s degree 
(n=37/42: 88.1%) and worked at the teaching hospital 
(n=22/42; 52.4%) (see Table 1).
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Fig 1: Flow of questionnaire distribution 
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Table 1: Demographic Characteristics of Survey Physiotherapists 

Profile Characteristics Number of 

physiotherapists 

(n=42) 

  Percentages (%) 

Gender Male 

Female 

25 

17 

  60.0 

40.0 

Age Less than 30years 

30-40years 

41-50years 

51-60years 

Over 60years 

17 

23 

0 

2 

0 

  40.5 

54.8 

0 

4.8 

0 

Duration of 

practice 

Mean (SD) 

Range 

Junior PT 

Senior PT 

Principal PT 

Deputy chief PT 

Chief PT            

5.4(3.0)* 

1-15* 

10 

27 

3 

2 

0 

    

  

23.8 

64.3 

7.1 

4.8 

Work facility Teaching hospital 

Regional hospital 

District hospital 

Private hospital 

22 

9 

10 

1 

  52.4 

21.4 

23.8 

2.4 

Professional 

qualification 

BSc. 

MSc. 

37 

5 

  88.1 

11.9 
Key: SD=standard deviation, PT=Physiotherapist, BSc.= Bachelor of science, MSc.=Master of science,  
*presented in years 

Physiotherapists Knowledge about Parkinson’s dis-
ease
Ninety percent of  the PTs (n=38/42) indicated postur-
al instability as a cardinal motor sign of  PD. Only four 
(9.5%) PTs recorded bradykinesia, resting tremor and ri-
gidity as the three main cardinal motor symptoms for the 
diagnosis of  PD (Figure 2).
Thirty-four different non-motor symptoms were listed by 

29 PTs in a range of  1-8. Overall, 89.7% (n=26/29) of  
PTs who answered this question had inadequate knowl-
edge about non-motor symptoms of  PD (listed <5 
non-motor symptoms) and only 3 (10.3%) PTs exhibit-
ed adequate knowledge (listed >4 non-motor symptoms) 
(Figure 3). The top five non-motor symptoms recorded 
were depression, sleep difficulty, dementia, amnesia and 
anxiety.
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Figure 2: Knowledge about the cardinal motor signs of Parkinson's disease 
reported by the physiotherapists 

 
Figure 3: Number of non-motor symptoms of Parkinson's disease reported by the 

physiotherapists 

The 34 (80.9%) PTs answered this question and listed 
36 different motor complications in a range of  1-5. All 
34 PTs exhibited inadequate knowledge (listed <3 motor 
complications) about motor complications of  PD. Only 
3 (8.8%) PTs listed dyskinesia and freezing of  gait as mo-

tor complications of  PD described by Fahn (10). The re-
maining 31 (91.2%) PTs listed symptoms, including stiff-
ness, tremors and rigidity which are classified as motor 
symptoms but not motor complications of  PD based on 
Morris model24.
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Knowledge about the Clinical Management of  Par-
kinson’s disease
This section describes the varying levels of  clinical ex-
pertise among the PTs in managing PwPD. Table 2 pres-
ents details on number of  respondents and responses to 

questions on referral sources for PD, appropriate time to 
initiate and have physiotherapy, frequency and duration 
of  treatment sessions, number of  PwPD treated annual-
ly, engagement with other multidisciplinary team (MDT) 
members and setting of  treatment goals.

Table 2: Physiotherapists’ knowledge about the clinical management of parkinson’s disease 
Item No. of 

total 

responden

ts 

n (%) 

No. of PTs      n 

(%) 

Response description 

Sources of 

referral 

42 (100)   PTs received referrals from; 

39 (92.9) neurologists/doctors 

15 (35.7) other PTs 

9 (21.4) self-referred patients 

71(6.7) physician assistants 

1 (2.4) PD nurse 

Time to initiate 

physiotherapy 

42 (100)   PTs indicated beginning physiotherapy in the; 

36 (85.7) early phase of PD 

5 (11.9) mid-phase (balance impairments with limitation in physical 

activity) 

1 (2.4) late-phase (confined to bed) of PD 

When to have 

physiotherapy 

sessions 

38 (90.5)   PTs believed that physiotherapy treatment was 

appropriate; 

17 (44.7) only during the ‘On’ period 

12 (31.6) after 1-2 hours of medication intake 

2 (5.3) only during the ‘Off’ period 

2 (5.3) within 1-2 hours of medication and during ‘On’ period 

2 (5.3) within 1-2 hours of medication and during ‘Off’ period 

1 (2.6) within 1-2 hours of medication and during ‘On’ and ‘Off’ 

periods 

2 (5.3) No idea 

Frequency of 

physiotherapy 

sessions 

40 (95.2)   PTs reported physiotherapy session of; 

18 (45) twice a week 

10 (25) Once a week 

4 (10) Once a month 

1 (2.5) 3 times a week 

3 (7.5) Irregular intervals 

4 (10) Never treated PwPD 
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Mode of therapy 

delivery 

  

39 (92.9) 

    

PTs delivered physiotherapy treatment on; 

30 (76.9) individual basis 

2 (5.1) group therapy basis 

7 (17.9) both individual basis and in group 

Physiotherapy 

treatment 

duration 

40 (95.2) 55.7(±21.1)* min

utes 

Mean treatment duration 

  

30-120** minutes Range of treatment duration at a teaching hospital and 

district hospital respectively 

Number of 

PwPD treated 

annually 

33 (78.6) 24 (72.7) Treated <10 PwPD annually 

2 (6.1) Treated 10 PwPD annually 

1 (3) Treated 20 PwPD annually 

6 (18.2) Treated no PwPD 

4 (±3)* Mean number of PwPD treated annually. 

PTs’ referral to 

members of the 

multidisciplinar

y team (MDT) 

37 (88.1) 33 (89.2) Referred PwPD to other health professionals of the MDT 

4 (10.8) Did not refer patients to any other health professional 

24 (64.9%) Referred patients to the neurologists 

13 (35.1%) Referred to dieticians, occupational therapists, speech and 

language therapists, clinical psychologists, social workers 

and physician specialists or a specialist in internal medicine. 

Setting of 

treatment goals 

for a case 

vignette 

38 (90.5) 34 Number of different treatment goals listed 

1-7** Range of treatment goals listed 

top 5 treatment 

goals 

Gait training, transfer training muscle strengthening, 

improving balance and co-ordination, and fall prevention 

34 (89.5) Demonstrated limited knowledge (listed <5 treatment 

goals) 

4 (10.5) Exhibited adequate knowledge (listed >4 treatment goals) 

7 (20) Specifically planned to prevent falls and use cueing 

strategies to improve freezing episodes 

*Mean values; **Range values; PD=Parkinson’s disease; PwPD=Person with PD; PTs=Physiotherapists 

Test of  association
The Kruskal-Wallis (H) test showed no significant asso-
ciation between the groups for the number of  patients 
treated annually (PTs who treated <10 PwPD annually, 
>10 PwPD annually or did not treat any PwPD) and PTs’ 
level of  knowledge about non-motor symptoms (H=0.92, 

p=0.63), motor complications (H=1.41, p=0.49) and 
treatment goals (H=0.20, p=0.91) of  PD. Also, there was 
no significant association between the PTs’ practice du-
ration and level of  knowledge about non-motor symp-
toms (H=6.27; p=0.1), motor complications (H=4.02; 
p=0.26) and treatment goals (H=0.84; p=0.84). The de-
grees-of-freedom (df) =3.
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Table 3: Physiotherapists’ experience and training needs 

Item Number 

of total 

responde

nts n (%) 

No. of 

PTs 

n (%) 

Response description 

Professional 

training 

40 (95.2) 16 (40) Had only theoretical lectures on the 

physiotherapy management of PD in the 

classroom 

15 (37.5) Had both theoretical lectures and practical 

observation of PD management in the clinic 

9 (22.5) Had theoretical lectures and practical 

demonstration of PD management in the 

classroom 

Perceived PD-

specific skills 

38 (90.5) 28 (73.7) Able to assess PwPD, plan and execute 

physiotherapy intervention without effective use 

of outcome measures 

6 (15.8) Have difficulty with assessment, planning and 

implementation of physiotherapy intervention 

without the use of outcome measures 

4 (10.5) Able to assess a PwPD, plan and execute 

evidence-based intervention using appropriate 

outcome measures 

Use of outcome 

measures 

2 (4.8) 2 (5.3) 

 

 

 

Used three outcome measures each in practice 

(Hoehn & Yahr staging of PD, Unified PD 

Rating Scale (UPDRS), Schwab and England 

Activity of Daily Living, Functional Independent 

Measure (FIM), Berg Balance scale (BBS) and 

Parkinson’s Activity Scale) 
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Discussion
The study findings reveal a limitation of  knowledge 
about the clinical characteristics of  PD and its manage-
ment among participating PTs and that these deficits are 
not influenced by the PTs' practice duration or the annual 
number of  PwPD treated.
The majority of  the participating PTs included postural 
instability as a cardinal motor symptom for diagnosing 
PD. However,  based on the MDS diagnostic criteria for 
PD25, postural instability has been excluded from the 
cardinal motor symptoms of  PD as its presence early in 
the disease is an indication for a different condition, like 
multiple system atrophy as reported by Kollenperger and 
colleagues26.

About 90% of  the PTs were unfamiliar with the presence 
of  bradykinesia, resting tremor and rigidity as the three-
main cardinal motor symptoms of  PD per the MDS cri-
teria for diagnosing PD25. Again, 90% of  the PTs were 
not adequately informed about the non-motor symptoms 
of  PD. Although most of  the PTs noted neuropsychi-
atric symptoms including depression, dementia, anxiety 
and amnesia, none of  them recorded olfactory dysfunc-
tion, excessive daytime somnolence, erectile dysfunction, 
and symptomatic hypotension which are key non-motor 
symptoms that occur many years before motor symp-
toms and persist throughout the disease course8. The PTs 
(91%) had poor knowledge about motor complications 

of  PD. They listed loss of  arm swing; walking difficulty 
and inability to stand upright which according to Morris24 
are classified as motor symptoms of  PD. Only three of  
the PTs knew about dyskinesia and freezing of  gait as 
confirmed motor complications of  PD associated with 
prolonged use of  dopamine medication which can be 
challenging to manage, either medically or surgically10. 
This general lack of  knowledge about the clinical mani-
festation of  PD identified among the PTs was in line with 
findings of  previous studies which found similar deficits 
among PTs, general practitioners and neurologists18,19,23,27.

The majority of  the PTs considered initiating physiother-
apy treatment at the early phase of  PD which is in line 
with the 2017 NICE guidelines for physiotherapy man-
agement of  PD17. This guideline recommends early refer-
ral of  adults with PD to PTs with PD-specific expertise 
for assessment and education to help prevent or delay 
motor complications.  The PTs demonstrated insufficient 
knowledge about the estimated time to achieve maximum 
medication effect. Only 5% of  the PTs were aware that 
PwPD who experience ‘ON’ and ‘OFF’ motor fluctuat-
ing episodes appear to be active during ‘On’ period of  
medication or 1-2 hours after medication28 where patients 
could achieve maximum effect with exercise.
Most of  the PTs were found to provide twice a week 
treatment for PwPD. Treatment duration ranged from 
30-120 minutes, in teaching and district hospitals respec-

Specialized 

training in PD 

39 (92.9) 37 (95) 

 

Had not received any specialised training in PD 

management in the last five years 

2 (5) Had training in the last five years 

Need for 

specialized 

training in PD 

39 (92.9) 38 (97.4) Specialised training may be beneficial for PD 

management 

Interest in PD 

management 

38 (90.5) 20 (52.6) Indicated interest in PD management 

  18 (47.4) Had no interest in PD management 

Training 

duration 

39 (92.9) 17 (43.6) PTs preferred 2-3 days course/seminar in PD 

  17 (43.6) PTs preferred one-week course/seminar in PD 

  5 (12.8) Preferred an online course 
PD=Parkinson’s disease; PwPD=Person with PD; PTs=Physiotherapists 
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tively, per session with a mean of  55.7 (±21.1) minutes. 
Some intervention studies have achieved significant im-
provement in gait for PwPD with 30 to 50 minutes (three 
times a week) treatment durations within four and twelve 
weeks29,30. However, in Ghana, patients’ financial strength 
largely determines exercise frequency. Nevertheless, the 
disparity observed in the treatment durations could result 
from case overload in the teaching hospitals compared to 
the district hospitals.

About 89% of  the PTs were aware of  other health pro-
fessionals that PwPD could benefit from their services. 
They referred PwPD to the neurologists and in turn, 
received referral from them. Also, PTs referred PwPD 
to doctors, physician specialist or specialist in internal 
medicine due to the limited number of  neurologists in 
Ghana2. Additionally, PTs referred PwPD to dieticians, 
occupational therapists, speech and language therapists, 
clinical psychologists, social workers and PD nurses when 
indicated.
In line with the findings of  Keus et al.,18 and Nijkrake et 
al.,19, the majority of  the PTs in this current study treated 
fewer than ten PwPD annually with an annual mean vol-
ume of  4 (±3) PwPD per PT.
Again, about 90% of  the PTs perceived themselves to 
have limited skills in the assessment, planning and execu-
tion of  evidence-based interventions and the use of  out-
come measures. This confirms the limitation in knowl-
edge exhibited by most of  the PTs about setting treatment 
goals within the core areas of  physiotherapy management 
of  PD. Less than 10% of  the PTs planned to prevent falls 
and use cueing strategies to improve freezing episodes 
for a patient with history of  fall, transfer problems and 
freezing of  gait. This is consistent with Keus et al’s31 find-
ings where PTs demonstrated inadequate ability in setting 
treatment goals for their referenced patients. Almost all 
the PTs had not received any specialised training in PD 
management and indicated the urgent need for training. 
The limitations in PD-specific expertise regarding 
non-motor symptoms, motor complications and set-
ting of  treatment goals were not significantly associated 
with the number of  patients treated annually or the PTs’ 
practice duration. This contradict Keus and colleagues18 

finding that inadequate PD-specific expertise among PTs 
could result from the few number of  patients treated an-
nually. The small size of  this study could account for the 
disparity.
To the best of  my knowledge, this is the first study con-

ducted to evaluate the level of  PD-specific expertise 
among PTs in Ghana. The study findings are expected 
to inform the need for specialised training for PTs in PD 
care and emphasis on PD clinic rotation during profes-
sional training.  The major limitations to this study were 
the small sample size, non-standardised survey tool and 
paper-based approach used, which could introduce bias 
into the study. However, the robust process involved in 
developing the questions, the expert validation and the 
piloting process provided some level of  validity of  the 
questionnaire.

Conclusion
About 50% to 90% of  the participating physiotherapists 
had limited PD-specific expertise about the clinical pre-
sentation, practice, skills and experience in the manage-
ment of  PD.
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